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To anyone passing the long dirt road on the outskirts of Mayfair, PA they 
would think it was nothing more than a deer path. Overgrown and potholed, a 
poacher might suspect an old hiking trail. If they followed it long enough 
though, they would come to the home of John Simon. It was a house unlike 
most others; on first glance it appears empty and for good reason. It was a 
shithole plain and simple, the roof had visible holes, the beams were rotten, 
windows broken and boarded, and it looks like any second the whole thing will 
collapse in on itself. If you were told that someone actually lived there, all 
anyone could imagine would be a sort of squatters home. A home for the 
homeless and the vagabonds. Not anyplace a civilized human would live. But, 
the second you set foot inside everything changes. The boards over the windows 
are covered in what appears to be children’s drawings, stuffed animals smile 
from every nook and cranny, and the dirt and debris that coat the outside are 
kept at bay by someone’s meticulous care. This is a home, obviously care for and 
loved, not some squatters den no matter how poor the place looks. 

If the hypothetical poacher were to march up to the front door and knock, 
they would be greeted by one of two things: the round, smiling face of Billy as he 
threw open the door and offered his newest drawing and a hug to the visitor, or 
a slightly confused, slightly scared eye peering at them through the peephole. In 
the second scenario, the poacher would be greeted not by Billy’s cheery “Hiya” 
but by a gruff “Who’s there?” and possibly a threat. It was probably for the best 
that the house rarely had visitors. 

The two inhabitants barely minded their lack of company though, in fact in 
someways they embraced it. As noted they certainly weren’t trying to cultivate 
an inviting appearance to passerby’s. But also, they were far too busy to be 
bothered by company. It might not seem like it, their days were often filled with 
napping and drawing, singing, and other games. These were the busy days, the 
days that neither of them wanted interruptions. Other days were harder, there 
would be tantrums  and screaming. Often one or both of them would lose their 
temper. These were the days where one of them would welcome an intruder, but 
no intruder would come within a mile of the dwelling. But usually they were 
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able to keep the days happy.
And while their daily routine varied, their nights were always the same. After 

dinner (usually consisting of a single can of beans) Billy would pack up his 
crayons and paper, always making sure the colors were in rainbow order, and 
then brush his teeth and struggle into his jam-jams. When he was tucked in and 
read to he would drift off, a smile dancing across his lips. Sleep was one of the 
only times Billy could be truly at peace. After Billy was snuggly asleep the other 
resident would put on his uniform and set out for his nightshift.

To the hypothetical poacher, if he was silent and watched the house carefully, 
he would observe a woman leave the house every night around ten o’clock. She 
would wend her along the overgrown path to the highway and make her way 
into town from there. If the poacher was a resident of Mayfair he would 
recognize the woman instantly. Peachblosum was the town’s oddity. Polite and 
friendly, everyone greeted her openly and with warmth yet few people would 
stop and talk for more than a few moments. The few store owners who were still 
open at that time were always glad for her business but also always glad to see 
the back of her. There was no question that she was a perfectly lovely lady, the 
question was with her job. Few backwater towns have a local hooker. There’s a 
perfectly good reason for this: in a town of a hundred people, everyone knows 
before breakfast who her customers were last night. It’s become an accepted past 
time, gossiping about Peachblosum’s customers. The newspaper was even 
thinking of running a column—they saw it similar to the police blotter. 

So Peachblosum had few customers. Sure there was Sandy, the town drunk. 
Every payday Sandy would buy the cheapest, biggest brown bottle and treat 
himself to a roll in the hay. Occasionally Mr. Gepento from the pharmacy would 
get lonely enough for her but the next morning he would curse her to hell. And 
of course there was the high school students put up to a dare. These 
Peachblosum would flirt with and maybe give a peck on the cheek, then tell 
them to come back when they were older. This was the biggest reason most of 
the community put up with her. 

Mostly she had to rely on the traveling salesman and other wanderers for her 
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fare. But come daybreak, wether she had a customer or not, Peachblosum would 
head back to the little deer path off the highway. If she got home early enough 
she would have time for a quick catnap before Billy woke up at 7:38am on the 
dot. When Billy awoke all trace of Peachblosum would be gone, it was like she 
had never existed. In her place was John, a simple brother to Billy, caretaker of 
all his needs and all around good guy. John and Billy were not well known in 
Mayfair, PA. They were another flavor of gossip, although not nearly as exciting 
as Peachblosum. When they were talked about it was simply, “You know those 
poor boys out by the highway?” accompanied by a pitying shake of the head. 


